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  Xander's Panda Party Linda Sue Park,2013 Xander's plan to host a panda
party falls through, since he is the only panda at the zoo, but when he
extends the invitation to all the bears, complications ensue. Includes an
author's note about the international effort to save pandas from extinction.
40,000 first printing.
  Penny Whistle Birthday Party Book Meredith Brokaw,Annie Gilbar,1992-07-01
OVER 30 ALL-NEW, SURE-TO-PLEASE PARTIES FOR KIDS OF ANY AGE! Whether your
two-year-old's passion is teddy bears, your eight-year-old can name every
dinosaur in the museum, or your sweet-sixteen-yearold wants a sophisticated
casino evening -- you can create the perfect party with The Penny Whistle™
Birthday Party Book. Complete with suggestions for entertaining games and
activities, instructions for making personalized invitations, decorations and
party favors, and delicious recipes for refreshments (including the best
birthday cakes ever!), this book shows you how to give: * A Pig-Out Party
(everyone gets to be a pig for the day) * A Cloud-Nine Party (a heavenly time
will be had by all) * A Secret Agent Party (super sleuths get to find the
birthday cake) * A Stegosaurus and Friends Party (dress is prehistoric --
dinosaurs welcome) * An Under-the-Big-Top Party (no more waiting for the
circus to come to town) * A Chocolate Factory Party (complete with a life-
size candy cottage)
  Where's the Party? Ruth Chan,2016-04-05 Georgie the cat loves throwing
parties for his friends. All his parties have balloons, lights, delicious
cake, and most importantly, everyone has an unforgettable time. One day,
Georgie decides to throw the ultimate bash, so he puts on his party hat and
races through the city to invite his best buds... who are all too busy to
come. But Georgie soon learns that you can always count on your friends to be
there for you... and sometimes they might even bring cake! With a
heartwarming story and adorable art, this charming, funny, super cute picture
book debut invites readers to meet Georgie and Friends—and find the answer to
the most important question of the day: Where's the Party?
  The Last Book Party Karen Dukess,2019-07-09 *A July 2019 Indie Next List
Great Read* *One of Parade's Most Anticipated Books of Summer 2019* *An O
Magazine Best Beach Read of 2019* *A New York Post Best Beach Read of 2019*
“The Last Book Party is a delight. Reading this story of a young woman trying
to find herself while surrounded by the bohemian literary scene during a
summer on the Cape in the late '80s, I found myself nodding along in so many
moments and dreading the last page. Karen Dukess has rendered a wonderful
world to spend time in.” —Taylor Jenkins Reid, New York Times bestselling
author of Daisy Jones & The Six A propulsive tale of ambition and romance,
set in the publishing world of 1980’s New York and the timeless beaches of
Cape Cod. In the summer of 1987, 25-year-old Eve Rosen is an aspiring writer
languishing in a low-level assistant job, unable to shake the shadow of
growing up with her brilliant brother. With her professional ambitions
floundering, Eve jumps at the chance to attend an early summer gathering at
the Cape Cod home of famed New Yorker writer Henry Grey and his poet wife,
Tillie. Dazzled by the guests and her burgeoning crush on the hosts’ artistic
son, Eve lands a new job as Henry Grey’s research assistant and an invitation
to Henry and Tillie’s exclusive and famed Book Party— where attendees dress
as literary characters. But by the night of the party, Eve discovers
uncomfortable truths about her summer entanglements and understands that the
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literary world she so desperately wanted to be a part of is not at all what
it seems. A page-turning, coming-of-age story, written with a lyrical sense
of place and a profound appreciation for the sustaining power of books, Karen
Dukess's The Last Book Party shows what happens when youth and experience
collide and what it takes to find your own voice.
  Ugly Christmas Sweater Party Book Brian Miller,Adam Paulson,Kevin
Wool,2011-12-01 Definitive in every way, Ugly Christmas Sweater Party Book
includes the history of the event, how to throw the perfect party, what to
wear, and how to judge the all-important ugly Christmas sweater contest. But
most important, Ugly Christmas Sweater Party Book is packed with more than
100 hilarious, full-color photos of outrageously ugly Christmas sweaters,
including Scarf Face, Wreath Witherspoon, and Ryan Treecrest. It’s a must-
have for the millions who plan to throw or attend an ugly Christmas sweater
party, and a sidesplitting look at the funniest, craziest, most unbelievable
holiday sweaters you can imagine—authorized by Team Ugly, the recognized
experts on ugly Christmas sweater parties. Praise for Ugly Christmas Sweater
Party Book: “Part party primer, part not-so-tongue-in-cheek appraisal of
holiday sweater fashion, this title delivers on both aspects.” —Library
Journal
  The Tea Party Book Lucille Recht Penner,1993 Includes easy recipes,
instructions for making decorations and favors, and simple activities for all
kinds of tea parties.
  Late to the Party Kelly Quindlen,2020-04-21 From author Kelly Quindlen
comes a poignant and deeply relatable story about friendship, self-
acceptance, and what it means to be a Real Teenager. Late to the Party is an
ode to late bloomers and wallflowers everywhere. Seventeen is nothing like
Codi Teller imagined. She’s never crashed a party, never stayed out too late.
She’s never even been kissed. And it’s not just because she’s gay. It’s
because she and her two best friends, Maritza and JaKory, spend more time in
her basement watching Netflix than engaging with the outside world. So when
Maritza and JaKory suggest crashing a party, Codi is highly skeptical. Those
parties aren’t for kids like them. They’re for cool kids. Straight kids. But
then Codi stumbles upon one of those cool kids, Ricky, kissing another boy in
the dark, and an unexpected friendship is formed. In return for never talking
about that kiss, Ricky takes Codi under his wing and draws her into a wild
summer filled with late nights, new experiences, and one really cute girl
named Lydia. The only problem? Codi never tells Maritza or JaKory about any
of it.
  The Pooh Party Book Virginia H. Ellison,1971 Five special Pooh parties are
described with instructions for making invitations, refreshments and games to
play. Honey is featured in many of the recipes.
  Snow Party Harriet Ziefert,2014 When the first snow of the year falls on
the first day of winter, all the snow people have a snow party.
  Betty Crocker Party Cookbook, Facsimile Edition Betty Crocker,2009-03-09
This faithful reproduction of Betty Crocker's Party Book will be a treat for
anyone who lived through the 1960s--or wished they had! Packed with practical
advice, classic recipes, color photographs, and whimsical illustrations, it
reveals secrets of great parties back in the era of Leave It to Beaver, most
of which are still applicable today. Readers will find detailed plans for
more than 30 different parties, including themed birthday celebrations (such
as a Space-Age Adventure Party and Cinderella Party), holiday get-togethers
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(for Christmas, Halloween, and more), and wedding-related events (like a
Bridal Shower and an Anniversary Party). The accompanying recipes--including
Blueberry Coffee Cake, Pineapple Chicken, Brownie S'Mores, and Easter Bunny
Cake--are as tasty today as they were back in the sixties. Complete with
craft ideas (such as how to make a gilded fruit centerpiece) and entertaining
advice (What Makes a Hostess Famous?), this facsimile edition is a charming
snapshot of life in a more innocent era--and a perfect gift.
  Dancing at the Pity Party Tyler Feder,2022-04-05 This acclaimed graphic
memoir that Kirkus calls “cathartic and uplifting” is the tale of losing a
parent and what it feels like to grieve and to move forward. “I can’t
recommend this kind, funny, and poignant memoir enough. It’s an intimate,
life-affirming story of resilience that feels like a good friend.” —Mari
Andrew, author of Am I There Yet? Tyler Feder had just white-knuckled her way
through her first year of college when her super cool mom was diagnosed with
late-stage cancer. Now, with a decade of grief and nervous laughter under her
belt, Tyler shares the story of that gut-wrenching, heart-pounding, extremely
awkward time in her life—from her mom’s first oncology appointment to her
funeral through the beginning of facing reality as a motherless daughter. She
shares the sting of loss that never goes away, the uncomfortable post-death
firsts, and the deep-down, hard-to-talk-about feelings of the grieving
process. Dancing at the Pity Party is a frank and refreshingly funny look at
what it’s like to grieve—for anyone struggling with loss who just wants
someone to get it.
  Peter Rabbit Animation: Pumpkin Party ,2015-09-03 Can Peter, Lily and
Benjamin catch the runway pumpkin in time for the Pumpkin Day party, or will
a certain Mr Tod be having rabbit and pumpkin pie for dinner?
  Andy Warhol's Party Book ,1988
  Welcome to the Party Gabrielle Union,2020-05-05 Praised by fan favorites
including Hoda Kotb, Kim & Khloe Kardashian, and Jimmy Fallon! Inspired by
the eagerly awaited birth of her daughter, Kaavia James Union Wade, New York
Times bestselling author and award-winning actress Gabrielle Union pens a
festive and universal love letter from parents to little ones, perfect for
welcoming a baby to the party of life! Reminiscent of favorites such as The
Wonderful Things You’ll Be by Emily Winfield Martin, I’ve Loved You Since
Forever by Hoda Kotb, and Take Heart, My Child by Ainsley Earhardt, Welcome
to the Party is an upbeat celebration of new life that you’ll want to enjoy
with your tiny guest of honor over and over again. A great gift for all
occasions, especially Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, baby showers, and
birthdays.
  Pret-a-Party Lela Rose,2015-09-29 Fashion designer Lela Rose presents an
inspiring manifesto for creative and stylish twenty-first-century
entertaining. Known for her whimsical fashions, Lela Rose is also a popular
and passionate hostess. From the spirited Couples’ Cook-off to a kid-friendly
“Primp Your Ride” bike picnic, to an elegant Silver-and-White Christmas
dinner, in this book she presents dozens of creative ideas to inspire readers
looking for a fresh take on entertaining. Rose’s philosophy is simple: create
your own occasions to create your own fun. The themes, colors, seasonality,
and activities she concocts for each of her parties show you to how dazzle
guests with simple yet unexpected touches. Modernize the traditional bridal
shower with a refreshingly retro sewing circle. Turn a ladies’ tea on its
head by having girlfriends over for an afternoon tequila tasting. Celebrate
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your favorite cause by hosting a festive outdoor supper, like the one
featured on a Brooklyn rooftop garden. Featuring unique ideas for decoration,
recipes for cocktails and key dishes, and tips for throwing everything
together in an easy and enjoyable way, Prêt-a-Party will be embraced by a new
generation of hosts and hostesses seeking spirited and unconventional good
times.
  The Dwindling Party Edward Gorey,1982 Pop-up illustrations and verses
divulge how, one by one, six members of the MacFizzet family monstrously
disappear during a visit to Hickyacket Hall, leaving behind only young
Neville, who expects it was all for the best.
  The Party Robyn Harding,2017-07-01 Robyn Harding’s domestic drama, hailed
as 'tense and riveting' (New York Times bestselling author Megan Miranda),
explores the aftermath of a sweet sixteen birthday party that goes horribly
awry, as the members of a wealthy family find their picture-perfect life
unravelling, their darkest secrets revealed, and their friends turned to
enemies. Sweet sixteen. It’s an exciting rite of passage. Jeff and Kim
Sanders plan on throwing a party for their daughter, Hannah – a good girl
with excellent grades and nice friends. Rather than an extravagant affair,
they invite four girls over for pizza, movies and a sleepover. What could
possibly go wrong? But things do go wrong, and Hannah’s party quickly turns
into the stuff of nightmares. After a tragic accident occurs, Jeff and Kim’s
life begins to unravel. In the ugly aftermath, friends become enemies, dark
secrets are exposed, and the truth about Hannah is revealed. The Party takes
us behind the facade of the ideal family, exposing the betrayals and moral
lapses that occur behind closed doors – and the secrets that children and
parents keep from themselves and one another. ‘A masterful tale of the
disintegration of a seemingly perfect family.’ A. J. Banner, #1 bestselling
author of The Twilight Wife ‘Moriarty fans will inhale it.’ Peggy Miedlar,
NewsLink ‘We couldn’t put it down!’ Woman’s Day ‘A dark and compelling
domestic drama.’ Cheryl Akle, Better Reading ‘If you enjoy being judgemental
– and who doesn’t? – this book invites you to revel in assigning blame to
people you’ll love to hate.’ Weekend Herald, NZ ‘It’s a tale to make you
think about that popular line that mums everywhere have been known to utter:
“Stop, before someone gets hurt”.’ Herald Sun
  Princess Party Joy Allen,2009 A princess can be pretty in pink, green or
red, in jeans or a dress, with either boots or high heels, defend her castle
or dance at the ball, because she is an incredible girl.
  A Great Party Bryan Rafanelli,2019-09-24 In his debut book, acclaimed event
designer Bryan Rafanelli shares his secrets for creating unforgettable
parties. Voted one of the top wedding designers in the world by Vogue, Bryan
Rafanelli has designed and produced some of the nation's most exclusive and
high-profile events, including many for President Obama at the White House as
well as Chelsea Clinton's wedding. In his first book, Rafanelli shares his
philosophy for creating artful celebrations that convey beauty and elegance
while telling a story unique to its hosts. From a seaside destination wedding
to a stylish masquerade fete, Rafanelli's work is marked by stunning
statements and clever everyday details. The book opens with key Rafanelli
principles to hosting great celebrations, from considering a room's surfaces-
-the floor, walls, and ceiling--to how adding guests will change what you
see. He shares his thoughts on the importance of enhancing what's already
part of a space rather than obscuring it, as when he enclosed the gilded
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mirrors of the East Room in the White House in twelve-foot frames of fresh
flowers for a state dinner under President Obama. Part two of the book
explores dozens of events in greater detail. Rafanelli takes readers behind
the scenes in sections such as Weddings, showcasing both the main event and
the welcome and after parties; Charity Events, highlighting what makes one
unique and successful; and the White House, featuring state dinners and
holiday decor.
  Edmond, the Moonlit Party Astrid Desbordes,2015 In Edmond, The Moonlit
Party, Edmond the squirrel is shy and a bit lonely, but he nevertheless
believes that his life is just as it should be. He's happy making his
colorful pompoms, stirring his nut jam, and going to sleep early. But one
evening, when there's once again a party in his apartment house tree, the
fragrance of his jam brings an unexpected visitor to his door. With the
entrance of Owl, an aficionado of disguises and fun, into his life,
everything begins to change for Edmond. Not only does he agree to attend
Owl's party. He goes and has the best evening ever, and the world seems
deeper and more wonderful than ever before, and just right, too! Awash with
rich color and the funniest, liveliest details ever, Edmond, The Moonlit
Party is thoughtful and thought provoking as well as just plain fun! Each
page deepens the story while providing a rich serving of visual pleasure!
Astrid Desbordes received her degree in philosophy and has written a number
of books on philosophy and religion for adults. Currently, she divides her
time between writing and editing. Her first book and her first to be
published in the United States was Daydreams of A Solitary Hamster. This is
her second book to be published by Enchanted Lion Books. Marc Boutavant has
created picture books in English, French, and Japanese. He also does
editorial illustration and comics. Several of his books, including Around the
World With Mouk, Ariol, and Ghosts, have been published in the United States.
Marc lives in Paris and is nothing short of a genius. Take a close look at
Edmond. You'll see!
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